
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

One ________________________ it possible.1. (not/think)wouldn't have thought

_________________________ well to mention Voltaire's interesting
onslaught, a thing which gives the best lesson of the difference of neighbour
arts?

2.

(it/not/be/?)

Would it not have been

He __________________ at his post anyhow.3. (die)would have died

They _________________ an hour of bliss.4. (have)would have had

He ______________________ those papers with his life.5. (defend)would have defended

Queen Elizabeth __________________ the former expression.6. (use)would have used

Perhaps she ____________________________ so soon that she had a
better friend still, without the kitchen cat.
7.

(not/discover)
would not have discovered

I ______________________ so to you.8. (not/do)would not have done

You _____________________ a visit to him about this time.9. (enjoy)would have enjoyed

__________________________________, had he lived to see his son
dwell here?
10.

(what/his father/say/?)
What would his father have said

You _____________________ that fellow's wife long after my uncle's
death, for I happen to know, through friends of his, that he intended to get rid
of you.

11.

(not/be)

wouldn't have been

A bricklayer ______________________ so bad.12. (not/be)would not have been

If he had only lived he ___________________.13. (know)would have known

And people ____________________ it by some other name, and that
would have been the end.
14.

(call)
would have called

If my darling girl had come to see her kind and admirable mother, she
_______________________ me this cruel pain I feel!
15.

(not/give)would not have given
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She _________________________________________ it for a moment.16.
(not/tolerate/or/understand)

would not have tolerated or understood

But so she __________________ in those old days.17. (do)would have done

I ________________ someone else.18. (try)'d have tried

Ralph ____________________ me like a pig.19. (kill)would have killed

After all, it never ______________________ if I had not met you.20.
(happen)

would have happened
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